
The little house that delivers big

Businessary is the home for 

business. We'll help your 

business punch above its 

weight. 

Outplacement and 

redundancy solutions

Businessary has a range of 

outplacement solutions to provide a 

supported exit to your employees.

#necessaryforbusiness
T 03 9662 9900  contactus@businessary.com.au

1/43 Agnes Street. East Melbourne, VIC, 3002

In summary:

▪ 1:1 advice on how to find the next 

job or next career

▪ Online portal for self managed 

learning 

▪ Support for exiting employees as well 

as current employees wanting to be 

prepared

▪ Recruitment experts to provide real 

advice on job seeking

▪ Psychologists to provide advice on 

transition and change

▪ Psychometric assessments to assist in 

identifying the best job person fit

▪ Packages to suit different individual 

needs or we can provide a tailored 

solution

Businessary provides tailored outplacement services and redundancy 

support to help ensure your team has a supported exit and as smooth 

of a career transition as possible during these turbulent times, with 

access to both one-on-one advice and a user-friendly online platform.

Our career experts and psychologists provide specialist advice on:

• Personal networking strategies

• Tailoring your resume

• Working with recruiters and search firms

• Interview preparation

• LinkedIn and social media profiling

• Alternative career options, including self-employment.

Businessary offers a range of outplacement solutions that meet the 

changing needs of people exits. Additionally, please note we’re always 

happy to discuss your specific needs and budget and can prepare a 

tailored solution if preferred.

Outplacement lite

One-month access to the Businessary online portal with career advice 

modules plus three individual 1-hour sessions.

Outplacement premium

A premium supported redundancy program that includes access to the 

Businessary online portal, resume and interview advice and support, 

plus five individual 1-hour sessions over a three-month period.

Executive outplacement

Three months’ transition and unlimited 1:1 support for an executive 

transitioning out of an organisation, including six months access to the 

online portal.


